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Arising out of Order-In-Original No. GST-06/REFUND/7/VM/R-

(s-) Karnavati/2023-24 dated 22.8.2023 passed by The Assistant
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('i:f) Name and Address of the M/s. Karnavati Club Limited S. G. Highway

Appellant Ahmedabad-380058

l?rfzr ft-sm?gr k sriatr sgra 4ar? ala sr sr?gr aqrznRrfalaag +gre
srf@elatRraft arrar gtrur starwqr#aar&, #arfRht am2gr a fas gtaar?

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) Ria 5area ta srfefar, 1994 Rt err raa ft atg ·g+rart en #t
~-mu% >I"~~%~ "TRf&TUT~ arm tfR!cf, +tart, fa ii14,afa,
tf ifa, startrsa, ira tf,?ft: 110001 # Rt s7Rt fez :

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid: -

(cfi) ~~#~%~it'-~~ ~IHctil( ©'R "fl" ,Rtsrt zr lr tar 41 fcl1m
osrn ta susrr sramgf, zrfras/ti Trswat azfft rar

" es, ft wsrntRztma fr4fr atrg& zt
in -«v« °ss %
;. f' .;?{if,\-., \i In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
7$ )#' es ecouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
±Z, &? $ rocessine of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a

%, 4s°9
~arehouse.

(a) mrrhargfhftug Tr var f.-l 4ffcj a +rwarmth faffar it au?r gr«a#gmtT
rr=a g[ah Raz#mastmaharzftuqrq2gr ftffaa 2
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In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

() sift sgraa ft sgraa re prate fur s4et hfeztr ft&z stesrr sts
arr ua fr # g1Rm srga, sft a arr "9m:cf cfl" rn tr(~ qfc{ it fa sf2far ( 2) 1998
mu 109aRiga fag ·rgz

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) ~ '3,91<Fi ~ (a:r:ITT1) f.-l4+Jlc!ffi, 2001 %°~ 9 %° 3lffl fclf.-lR!'!"Sf"9""';f~~-8 it c}
1fail , hfa a2r a 4fa star fa falaflm fag-srr vi zfler RR tat
fat arr sf sear far starRel sh arr Tar < mr er ff a iafa mu 35-~ it
faafRa fra rarrhaharr €tr-6artfr 4fa st gift1feq

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Rfasa nearrzr szf irar va«rs? r 3aagtarsq 200/-Rr {raRt
srqst szi iqzan vnare sargt at 1000/- fr fr {rat ftst

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

"ffi1TT gen, #€trsgrar teavi jara sf@t1 +ntntf@aw a1fa a:r:ITT1:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) arr 5grad gr#srf@2fr, 1944 Rterr 35-47/35-<h siasi:
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(2) sf[a qRa aarg el{r eh sarar ft aft, sft?t a.a it fr g[ea, 4l
sgraa z[a viar# a@Rt +nrrf@rawr (fez) RR fr fr ff8a, 1zaatala 2d tr,

cil§+ll<11 ™• arm:cIT , fi'R'~-Cr!PI{, &l'Q.+l~lcill~-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where_ the b~nc~ of an~~"" ublic sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal 1s situate@ps"a,

76$, .29. ·.a
j,)rs» • 
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(3) fasrr ii#& r?iiar?gr ?tar ?at r@)argrh fuR mar @arr sr4a
it t fat star afgu sr «er hzk su sf fa far 4€ltnfm % m-c; ~~~ 61 cf) ,,n ~i
+ntznf@)aurtu srfla ata€trwartua sraa fat star?a

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) rr/es srf@2fr 1970 rnt «ii)f@ Rt rag4t -1 siafafa@Ra fag gar st
rear zr gcskr zrnfnfa fofaa If@arr a starq2la Rt va 7Ras 6.50 hta tr1raa
pea fee «arrgrReg1

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

( 5) sat iif@at Rt firot atat frlw fr sit ft en staff far star ? it oo
gen,ht s«qraa greenqi hara flt rant@ear (4riff@er) fr, 1982 fga2
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) fir gen,ht sgraa gees vi harafl7 +rtf@aUr (Rte) h faaftamt
if <licfolJl-ti~1 (Demand) ~~(Penalty) cfiT 10% ~ \lf+IT cRrfT rflaf 2 zi, sf@eaarpf war
10 '<li"Uis~ ~I (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

+Rlr sara gr«ast harah siafa, gt@agtafar fr fffiT (Duty Demanded) I

(1) ~ (Section) 1 lD tti~f.tmfta-uftr;
(2) far+taha4z 3fez frafrr;
(3) adz#feeft fr 6hazer±raf

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demru.1.ded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit tal{en;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) <rrr ah 1fast@awra arr saf green rzrar gas4 ave fa c:t I Fe.a ~ ill "ffT1f fcITTt ~
[«eark 10% @rat rst sgt a#aa ave fa c:t IRa ~ c1q~% 10% grata u Rt '3ff WPcfr~1

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,
or penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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F.NO. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/4581/2023-Appeal

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Kamavati Club Limited, S.G. Highway,Ahmedabad

380058 (hereinafter referred to as "the appellant) against Order-in-Original No. GST

06/Refund/7/VMIR-Karnavati/2023-24 dated 22.08.2023 (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned

order") passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central GST, Division VI, Ahmedabad North

(hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant were holding STC Reg. No.

AAACK7865QST001 and during the course of departmental audit it was observed that they were

engaged in providing services like entertainment activities, games, providing residential room

service, lawn and hall etc to guests of members of club but didn't paid the service tax on the same.

Considering the above activities as Club Activities the membership of club or association services

the appellant were issued SCN F.NO STC/4-95/O&A/10-11 dated 18.10.2010. The SCN was

adjudicated vide OIO No STC/55/Commr./AHD/2011 dated 15.12.2011 wherein the service tax

demand of Rs. 83,05,307/- was confirmed along with interest and penalty. The appellant preferred

appeal before CESTAT. Hon'ble CESTAT vide its order no S/2134/WZB/AHD/2022 dated

25.09.2012 directed to the appellant to pay Rs. 15 lakhs under section 35F of the Central Excise

Act, 1944. The same was paid by the appellant vide challan no 10002 dated 12.11.2012.

Further the Hon'ble CESTAT vide its final order A/11123/2022 dated 13.09.2022 remanded the

matter back to the adjudicating authority who dropped the demand vide OIO No. AHM-EXCUS

002-Commr-01/2023-24 dated 13.06.2023. Subsequently, the appellant filed the refund of Rs. 15

Lakhs along with interest which was paid by them on the direction of the Hon'ble CESTAT. The

pre deposit amount Rs. 15 lakhs was refunded to them but the interest was not given by the refund

sanction authority.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, the

appellant have preferred the present appeal, inter alia, on the following grounds:

The appellant submitted that they were holding STC No. AAACK7865QST00 1 and

engaged in providing club and association services. They have paid Rs. 15 lakhs vide

challan no 10002 dated 12.11.2012 under section 35F of the Central Excise Act,1944 in

compliance ofCESTAT Order No S/2134/WZB/AHD/2022 dated 25.09.2012.

The appellant submitted that they are eligible for interest on refund of pre-deposit in

terms of Provisions of Section 35FF of Central Excsie Act,1944. They stated that OIO

wrongly held that Provisions contained under Section 35FF as amended by the Finance

Act,2014 will not be applicable as we have made pre-deposit in the year 2012. They also

made reference of para 5 of CBIC Circular No 984/08/2014-C - 2014

wherein it is mentioned that in all the cases where the appellate au he
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matter in favour of the appellant, refund with interest should be paid to the appellant

within 15 days of the receipt of the letter seeking refund. They have also made reference

of the board circular no 1053/02/2017-CX dated 10.03.2017 wherein para 26, same

direction have been issued.
The appellant also placed reliance on the decision in following cases:

The decision of the Hon'ble CESTAT Allahbad in case ofMis Parle Agro Pvt. Ltd. Vs.

Commissioner of COSTNoida 2021-TIOL-306-CESTAT All.

o The judgement pronounced in case ofMis Fujikawa Power and Mis Kenzo International

Vs. CCE &ST, Chandigarh-I:

The decision of Hon'ble Allahbad High Court in case of Ebiz. Com Pvt. Ltd.[2016(9)

TMI 1405-Allahbad High Court.

The appellant stated that on the basis of above principles of law set out by judicial

Pronouncements, he is eligible for interest. The appellant requested to allow their appeal.

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 17.04.2024. Shri Bishan Shah,CA, appeared for

personal hearing on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the contents of the written submission

and requested to allow the appeal.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal, submissions made

in the Appeal Memorandum and documents available on record. The issue to be decided in the

present appeal is whether the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, denying the

interest on the amount Rs. 15,00,000/- which was paid as pre-deposit in 2012, in the facts and

circumstance of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise.

6. AS per submission before me, It is observed that the appellant filed a refund claim of Rs.

15 lakhs which was paid by them on elated 12.11.2012 under section 3 SF of the Central Excise

Act,1944 in compliance of CESTAT Order No S/2134/WZB/AHD/022 dated 25.09.2012. The

refund of pre-deposit is governed by the Section 35FF incorporated in the Central Excise Act, 1944

with effect from 6.8.2014.
Section 35FF of the Central Excise Act, 1944 provides as under:- 35FF. Where an amount deposited by
the appellant under section 35F is required to be refunded consequent upon the order of the appellate
authority, there shall be paid to the appellant interest at such rate, not below five percent and not
exceeding thirty-six per cent per annum as is for the time being fixed by the Central Government, by
notification in the Official Gazette, on such amountfrom the date ofpayment ofthe amount till, the date
of refund ofsuch amount.

Provided that the amount deposited under section 35F, prior to the commencement of the Finance (No.
2) Act, 2014, shall continue to be governed by the provisions ofsection 35FF as it stood.before the
commencement ofthe said Act.
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[Note: Section 35FF ofthe Central Excise Act, 1944 has been substituted vide section 106 ofthe Finance
Act, 2014 with effectfrom 6.8.2014]

As per the findings of the adjudicating authority in the instant case the pre deposit is made

in 2012 which is well before 06.08.2014 and therefore the earlier provisions of Section 35FF of

the Central Excise Act, 1944 will be applicable. The earlier provisions of Section 35FF are as

under:

[SECTION 35FF. Interest on delayed refund of amount deposited under;section 35F. Where an

amount deposited by the appellant under section 35F is required to be refunded consequent upon the

order of the appellate authority, there shall be paid to the appellant interest at such rate, not belowfive
per cent.

From the above it is observed that where the deposits are made prior 06.08.2014 by the

appellant under section 35F and the case is decided in favour of appellant by the appellate

authority, the same is required to be refunded within prescribed time period failing which the

appellant becomes eligible for interest on such delay.

7. In this regard, I find that similar issue came before the Hon 'ble CESTAT West Zone

Bench, Ahmedabad in the case between Hasmukh Tobacco Products Versus Commissioner of

Central Excise Appeal No 10828 & 10957 of2021-SM.

The issue framed in the case was as below:

"The issue involved in the present case is whether the appellant is entitled for interest from the

date of deposit of pre-deposit or after the three months from the date of filing of refund

application."

After going through various judgements passed by Hon 'ble Supreme Court, High Court

and Tribunals, including the judgements relied upon by the appellant in this appeal, the Hon'ble

CESTAT, Ahmedabad vide final Order No A/10235-10236/2023 dated 07.02.2023 passed the

below order in the above case:

5. In view of the above judgements, it is settled that the appellant are entitled for interest on

refund of pre-deposit amount @6% from the date of deposit till the date ofrefund."

8. In view of the above judgement, I set aside the impugned order to the extent of rejection

of interest and partially remand the matter back to the adjudicating authority,

9. faaafgt asf ft +&aft ar fqzrt 3qiaat#fa star?p
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.
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